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The pitch perceivedfor short vocal vibrate toneswas measuredusinga methodof adjustment.
The stimuliweresyntheticvocaltones,producedby a formantsynthesizer.
The main parameter
under study was the tone duration, as a functionof the fractionalnumberof vibrate cycles.This
parameter was examinedin relation to (1) the vibrate extent (0, 50, 100, and 200 cents); (2)
the vibrate rate (4, 6, and 8 Hz); (3) the tonenominalfrequency(220, 440, 880, and 1500Hz).

Durations
ranging
from«cycleto 2 cycles
werestudied.
Ourresults
showed
thatforshorttones,
the pitch perceiveddoescorrespondto a weightedtime averageof the F0 pattern. A separate
perceptiontook placefor the high and low parts of the vibrate cycles,for large vibrate extents
or slowvibraterates.This phenomenonwasrelatedconsistentlywith the glissandethreshold.A
simple numerical model of weighted time averaging with threshold was proposed. It
demonstrateda goodagreementwith our experimentaldata. Finally, the experimentalresults
obtained,and the modelproposed,were able to explainthe musicalperceptionof complexF0
patterns,like thosepresentin actual singing.
PACS numbers: 43.75.Bc, 43.66.Hg, 43.75.Rs

INTRODUCTION

Vibrate

is one of the most common

ornaments

in oc-

cidentalclassicalmusic,particularlyin singing.For actual
vibrate tones, performed in a real musical situation, the
tone durationsare limited accordingto the musicalscore.
The F0 contours (F0 denotesherein the fundamental fre-

quency) of actual singers'performancesare varied and
complicatedpatterns. On the one hand some variation of
F0 is imposedby the vibratepattern (dependingon vibrate
frequency,extentand phase),and on the other hand, some
variation

of F0

is due to the tones and tone transition

patterns(dependingon tone frequency,duration and mode
of articulation) as they are noted in the musicalscore.As
a matter of fact, observingnatural F0 contoursCarl Seashore(1938, p. 50) notedas early as 1938 "... the astounding differencebetweenthe actual vibrate as it existsin the
physicaltone, and the vibrate as it is heard in the musical
situation."This competitionbetweenvibrate patternsand
tone patternsis a critical point especiallyfor short tones
(tones with a small numberof vibrate cycles).
Let us examine an example, to give an idea of the
constraintsimposedon the F0 pattern in a real musical
situation,by both the vibrate and the score.Figure 1 shows
the spectregramof a well-knownshort musicalsequence
(Mozart's Magic Flute, Aria of the Queen of the Night
"Hell's vengeanceseethesin my heart," sungby Beverly
Hech, CD EMI 7 54287 1/2/4/). Vibrate is presenteven
in the very short tonesof this virtuosopassage.This is an
exampleof very goodmusicalperformance,and the accuracy in intonation is excellent.Nevertheless,it is not clear
why the variedF0 patternsthat are actuallypresentin this
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performanceare perceivedas the same musical note (the
eight repeatedeighth notesin the boxed score).
The aim of the presentwork is to provideexperimental
data, and a modelderivedfrom theseexperimentaldata, on
pitch perceptionfor shortdurationvibratotones,like those
in Fig. 1.
In an extensivestudy by Shonleand Horan (1980), it
was shownthat the pitch which is perceivedfor long vibrato tonesis closeto the geometricmeanbetweenthe two
extremefrequencies.In their experiments,long and indefinite vibratotoneswere used:A carrier tone wasfrequency
modulated,without payingany attentionto the beginning
and end of the tone. They also presenteda review and a
discussionof the literature on vibrato, to which the reader

is referred for more information on previouswork on vibrato perceptionfor long tones. Shonle and Horan concludedthat "... the pitch of vibratotonesfor the frequency
range220 to 1500Hz, with modulationwidthsup to a total
of 200 Cents, is the mean pitch, with the geometricmean
being a somewhatbetter fit than the arithmetic." This hypothesiswill be called the mean betweenextreme (MBE)
hypothesis.Let p denotethe pitch perceived,f(t) the periodic time-varyingF0 function, the MBE pitch is computed as [Max(f)+Min(f)]/2
(arithmetic MBE) or

x/[Max(f)XMin(f)] (geometric
MBE). In this later
study, vibrato perceptionwas studiedas a function of the
modulation waveform, of the vibrato extent, of the vibrato

rate and of the signalfrequency.The tonedurationwasnot
a parameter under study.
In a studyby Sundberg(1978) the pitch perceivedfor
long syntheticvocal tones (1.9 s) was measuredusing a
methodof adjustment.Four fundamentalfrequencyvalues
were used (70, 115, 185, and 300 Hz), a modulation width
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look very different,and one could suspectthat they could
be perceivedwith differentpitches.New experimentswere

SCO•E

therefore

needed for short tones.

Flautl

In a previouspaperby Castellengeet al. (1989), some
results indicating that the pitch perceived for short-

Obol

Vlollno
V]ol•no

duration

I

vibrate

tones can be far from the mean between

the extremefrequencies
were presented.Someexperiments
were reported in d'Alessandre and Castellenge (1991,
1992), and they are completedin the presentarticle.
Experimentsare describedin which the pitch perceived for short vibrate tones was measured,taking the
same terminologyand the same parametervaluesas in
Shonleand Heran (1980) for centerfrequency(220, 440,

II
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Konlgln der Nacht
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880, 1500 Hz), vibrate extent (0, 50, 100, 200 cents), vi-

kHz

brate rate (4, 6, 8 Hz), and the sameexperimentalparadigm (methodof adjustment).In additionto theseparameters,the new parametersunder study are the F0 pattern
durationsandthe F0 patternphases,assuming
a sinusoidal
vibrate waveform.We shall report the resultsof theseexperimentstogetherwith a simplenumericalmodelwhichis
able to representour data quite well.

4

3

2

1

I. METHOD
1

2

3

A. Experimental procedure

S

The aim of this study was to measurethe pitch perceived for short-duration
FIG. 1. Score and spectrogramof a short sequenceextracted from
Mozart's Magic Flute: Aria of the Queenof the Night "Hell's vengeance
seethesin my heart," sungby BeverlyHoch, CD EMI 7 54287 1/2/4/.

of 70 cents, and a vibrate rate of 6.5 Hz. The author con-

eludesthat "The pitch perceivedfrom a signal having a
sinusoidalvibrate correspondsclosely to a frequency
whichis the linearaverageof the time varyingfundamental
frequency."This hypothesiswill be calledthe linear average (LA) hypothesis.Let p denotethe pitch perceived,f
the periodictime-varyingF0 functionwith vibrate period
T. For a long tone (without taking into accountthe tone
duration), the LA pitch is computedover one complete
vibrate period:

vocal-like

œ=•

f(•')dr.

(1)

This definition can naturally be extendedto short duration tones,computingthe averageoverthe tone duration
t:

l f0'

œ=7 f(r)dr.
All

(2)

the studies that we have been able to locate on

pitch perceptionfor vibrate tones concernedonly long
tones, with a large (and unspecified)number of vibrate
cycles.
It appearedquestionable
whetherthe conclusions
proposedfor long tonescan apply to short-durationvibrate
tones,like thosein Fig. 1 for instance.Both MBE and LA
hypotheses
givethe sameresponse
for modulationpa•terns

likeNo. 9 and11,or No. 6 and7, in Fig.3, although
they
1618
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vocal vibrate tones. The method

of adjustmentseemedappropriatefor our purposebecause
it has a numberof advantages:( 1) eachresponsegivesan
estimationof the pitch perceived;(2) it helpsconcentration, as the subjectis actively engagedin the adjustment
process;(3) the data are lessvariablethan forced-choice
data in frequencydiscriminationtasks[seefor instancethe
studyby Wier et al. ( 1976)].
The stimuli were syntheticvowels/a?, digitally computed by a parallel formant synthesizer.Vocal synthetic
stimuli were chosenbecausethey are closerto natural stimuli than pure tonesor squarewaves.It has been shown
otherwisein Shenleand Heran (1980) that the pitch perceiveddoesnot showany strongdependence
on complexity
of the signal waveform, and thereforewe preferredhere
waveforms.

The

vibrate

waveform

was sinu-

soidal (with value 0 for a 0 phase).
The stimuli consisted of two tones of the same dura-

tion, with a 300-ms silent interval between each member of

a stimuluspair. This silent interval duration seemednot
critical. Time lines for this psychephysical
procedureare
shownin Fig. 2. The first tone (V) for eachstimuluspair
was a vibrate tone, the samefor all the stimuluspairsof a
givencondition,and the secondtone (C) had a constant
frequency,the value of which varied amongthe different

stimulus
pairs.
1
Subjectswereinstructedto adjustthe frequencyof the
secondtone (C) to be equal to that of the first tone (V).
The adjustmentprocedurewas not continuous,as the frequencyof the (C) tonesvariedin discretesteps.Typically,
subjectscould choosea responsefrom 20-30 discretefrequencies,dependingon the parametersinvolved.The frequencydifferencebetweenthe (C) tonesof two contiguous
C. d'Alessandroand M. Castellengo:Pitch of vibratotones 1618
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FREQUENCY

TABLE I. Combinationsof center frequencies,vibrato extents,vibrato
rates,durationfor the preliminaryexperiments.Also shownare the averagesettingsandstandarddeviationsin cents,comparedto the resultsof
$henleand Heran for a continuousvibratetone.Duration= 10 cycles,4
subjects,20 matches.

v

c

frequency

step

Center

Vibrato

frequency
(Hz)
TIME

--•300 ms

FIG. 2. Time line for the discrete-trialadjustmentprocedure:(V) vibrate
tone, (C) varyingcenstant-F0tone.

points on this adjustmentscalewas always lessthan the
frequencydifferencelimen for this centerfrequency.The
adjustmentprocedurewas therefore"psychologically
con-

tinuous,"
evenif it wasnot"physically
continuous.
"2The
test was computerized,and the subjectscould adjust the
frequencyof the (C) tone usinga mousedeviceto move a
slidingbar on the computerscreen.This procedureintroduced a visual reference, which is a drawback of such an

adjustmentparadigm. Nevertheless,the results indicated
no particular preferencefor the centerof the slidingbar,
and we can thereforehypothesizethat this visualreference
had very little influenceon the subjects'judgements.The
signalswere presenteddiotically at a level of 80 dB SPL,
directly from the computer digital-to-analog16-bit converter, through Beyer DT48 headphones.
For eachpattern, the subjectscould adjustF0 for the
tone (C) in the limits of the peaksof frequencyvariation
for the tone (V). The subjectswereaskedalwaysto givean
answer, even if the pitch seemedambiguous.The same
questionwasaskedfor all experiments:Adjust the pitch of
the secondtone of a stimuli pair in order to match the
pitch of the first one.For eachF0 pattern,the subjectshad
no time limits to givean answer.Subjectstypically listened
to 10 stimuluspairs while manipulatingthe frequencyof
tone (C) before reporting a match. The sessionduration
wasrecorded,and the averageduration of a test sessionfor
one experimental condition (about 30 matches) was
around 15 min. This experimentalprocedureis somewhat

extent

Vibrato

frequency

(cents)

(Hz)

Results

Results

S&H
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(cents)
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--0.3+

8.0
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0

'.-

1.1 +

2.8

-- 1.9+

4.4

440

50

6

0.1 +

4.2

-- 1.4+

5.8

440

100

4

3.9 + 14.9

2.5+

9.7

440

100

6

--1.7+

7.9

440

100

8

--6.6+

9.5

--2.9+

8.0

440

200

6

0.2+

7.7

--6.4+

14.2

880

100

6

3.9+

9.5

--0.5+

11.7

1500

100

6

1.9+

5.9

1.1 + 11.9

0.6+

3.5

similarto the procedureusedfor long tonesin the work by
Sundberg(1978), which came to our attention only after
completionof the work reportedin this paper.
B. Test

conditions

The parameters under study were: The center frequency,the vibrato extent, the vibrato rate, the pattern
duration, and the pattern initial phase (for a sinusoidal
vibratofunction). A preliminaryexperimentwasdesigned,
in order to check our experimentalprocedure,using 10
cycle tones (consideredas long tones).
Table I containsthe variouscombinationsof parameter usedin the preliminaryexperiment,along with the results, compared to those obtained in Shonle and Horan
(1980). The total number of matches was 20 for each con-

dition in this preliminary experiment.
The various combinationsof parametersused in the
other experiments,along with the number of subjectsand
the total numberof matchesfor eachconditionare givenin
Table II. The duration representsa number of vibrato cycle rather than an absoluteduration.3
We shall refer to condition

5 in Table II as the main

experiment,and to the other conditionas the parametric
experiments.This conditionis called "main experiment,"

TABLE II. Combinationsof centerfrequencies,
vibrate extents,vibrate rates, duration,initial phases,
numberof subjects,
and total numberof matchesfor the main (condition5) and the parametricexperiments.

Center

Vibrate

Vibrate

Duration

frequency extent frequency
(Hz)
(cents)
(Hz)
220
440
440
440
440
440
440
880
1500

100
0
50
100
100
100
200
100
100

6
'"
6
4
6
8
6
6
6
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Initial

Numberof
cycles
0.5,
0.5,
0.5,
0.5,
0.5, 0.75,
0.5,
0.5,
0.5,
0.5,

0.75, 1,
0.75, 1,
0.75, 1,
0.75, 1,
1, 1.25,
0.75, 1,
0.75, 1,
0.75, 1,
0.75, 1,

phase
(radians)

1.5, 2
0, •r
1.5, 2
'-'
1.5, 2
0, •r
1.5, 2
0, •r
1.5, 1.75, 2 0, •r/2, •r, 3•r/2
1.5, 2
0, •r
1.5, 2
0, •r
1.5, 2
0, •r
1.5, 2
O, •r

Number

Number

of
of
subjects matches
4
4
4
4
20
4
4
4
4

200
200
200
200
2240
200
200
200
200
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TABLE III. Averagesettings(differencebetweenthe subjectsresponses
and the centerfrequency)and standarddeviationsin centsfor the main
experiment,group 1.
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FIG. 3. F0 patternsof the 28 vibratotonesusedin the main experiment.
Initial phases:1=0, 2=•r/2, 3=•r, 4= 3•r/2. The patternsusedfor parametric experimentsare emphasizedusinga black bullet.

becauseit has been testedfor a larger group of subjects,
andbecausethe F0 patterndurationsandphaseshavebeen
studiedin greaterdetail.A groupof 20 musicallyeducated
subjects(group 1) was usedfor the main experiment.A
smallergroupof four selectedsubjects(group2) wasused
for the preliminaryand parametricexperiments.All the
subjectsparticipatedin severaltraining and test sessions.
All the recordingswere made after sometraining. The
group 2 subjectswere all music graduates,and had much
more trainingthan the group 1 subjects.
Figure 3 showsthe F0 patternsusedfor the main experiment. It must be emphasizedthat even the shortest
tone may be found in a musical context, in ornaments or
rapid staccatotones for instance.The selectedpatterns
usedfor the parametricexperimentsare markedwith bullets.We reducedthe numberof patternsandsubjectsin the
parametric experiments,becauseof the large amount of
time neededto test all the experimentalconditions,and
also becausethe main experimentdemonstratedthat this
subsetof selectedpatternswas the most informative.This
subsetis madeof patternsendingwith phase0 and •r only,
and with durations0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2 cycles.
A part of the preliminaryand main experimentswere
completedin a first seriesof experimentalsessions.
The
other part of the preliminaryand main experiments,togetherwith the parametricexperiments
werecompletedin
a secondseriesof experiments,approximately8 month after the first series.

II. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

A. Preliminary experiment

The resultsobtainedfor the preliminaryexperiment,
usinglong tones,are similar to thosereportedin Shonle
1620 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March1994
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and Horan (1980) althoughthe experimentalprocedureis
not exactlythe same.We usedsyntheticvocal tonesand a
discreteadjustmenttask insteadof pure tonesand a continuousadjustmenttask. Table I showsthat the resultsare
comparablefor both experiments.It is noticeable,for our
resultsand for resultsreportedby other researchers,
that
the standarddeviationsare quite high. This point will be
discussed
later. The preliminaryexperimentdemonstrated
the validity of our experimentalprocedurefor pitch perceptionmeasurement.As a matter of fact, our preliminary
experimentpartly replicatespreviousexperimentsfor long
tonesby Sundberg(1978), who carefullytestedthistype of
method.

B. Main experiment

Table III showsthe resultsfor the main experiment
(group 1). Two differentparametersare varied for each
pattern in Fig. 3: The duration and the initial phase.
Figure 4 showsthe means of Table III. The x axis
representsthe pattern duration.The y axis representsthe
differencein centsbetweenthe averagepitchjudgmentand
the centerfrequency.Patternssharingthe samefinal phase
are connectedby a similar line. The four different final
phasesthat are presentin our stimuli are thereforerepresentedby four differentlines. It is noticeablethat thesefour
linesconvergetoward the centerfrequency,without oscillations.It is clearfrom this figurethat the pitchjudgments
wereinfluencedmostby the final phases(i.e., the shapeof
F0 patternsat the end of the tones). The sevenpatterns
endingwith phase•r formedthe top line (they whereperceivedhigher for a same duration). The sevenpatterns
endingwith phase0 formedthe bottomline, and the patterns ending with phase•r/2 were perceivedhigher than
thoseendingwith phase3•r/2, but lowerthan thoseending
with phase•r. The first observationconcerningthe influenceof phase,is that the pitch judgementsare dependent
on the final phase.The samedata organizedaccordingto
the initial phaseinsteadof the finalphasewouldhavegiven
four oscillatinglines,indicatingthat the initial phasesare
not relevantparametersfor explainingthe pitch perceived.
The centerfrequencyhasbeenchosenas a referencein
Fig. 4 becauseit is a fixed referencefor all the stimuli. This
choicecan be questionedfor stimuli 1 and 3 in Fig. 3,
becauseis thesecasesthe frequencies
presentin the stimuli
are always either greater or lower than the center freC. d'Alessandroand M. Castellengo:Pitchof vibratotones 1620
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FIG. 4. Averagesettingsfor the main experiment.X axis:Pattern duration, in number of cycles. Y axis: Difference between the mean pitch
perceivedand centerfrequency.Patternssharingthe samefinalphaseare
connectedby a line. centerfrequency:440 Hz, vibrate extent: 100 cents,

FIG. 5. Averagesettingsfor the main experiment.X axis:patternduration, in number of cycles. Y axis: differencebetween the mean pitch
perceivedand the linearaverageof the stimuli.Patternssharingthe same
final phaseare connectedby a line. Center frequency:440 Hz, vibrate
extent: 100 cents, vibrate rate: 6 Hz.

rate: 6 Hz.

quency.The centerfrequencyequalsthe MBE for all the
patternsexceptedfor patterns1 and 3 in Fig. 3. The MBE
for patterns 1 and 3 (+25 cents) is very closeto the
matchingsobtainedin the experiments.Nevertheless,for
other patterns,one can notice a discrepancybetweenthe
pitch matchingsand the MBE (which equalsthe center
frequency).
An alternative presentationof the same data is proposedin Fig. 5. The LA of the stimuliis takenasreference
frequency:The figureshowsthe differencebetweenthe settingsand the LA pitch. For somepatterns,the match between experimentaldata and LA pitch is very good (for
instancepatterns1 and 3, 21 to 28, etc.), while for other
patterns a discrepancyexists (patterns 2 and 4, 5 to 9,
etc.). The LA pitch hypothesisdoesnot take into ,account
the directionof time' A patternand its time-reversedimage
have the sameLA (for instancepatterns9 and 11, 5 and 8,
2 and 4 etc., in Fig. 3). Comparing,for instance,pattern 7
(duration 0.75 cycles,final phase•r/2) and pattern 6 (duration 0.75 cycles,final phase0), which havethe sameLA,
one can noticethat the settingsfor pattern 7 were about 16
centshigher than its LA, althoughthe settingsfor pattern
6 were about 7 cents lower than the same LA.

This can

easilybe explainedif one considerthe shapeof the modulation patterns,postulatingsomeweightingof the past in
pitch perception.
The secondobservationis that the LA hypothesisis
not sufficientto explain our experimentaldata. This is
1621
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in pitch judgementis related to the periodicityof the patterns' final phase.The third remark, concerningthe influenceof duration, is that the pitch judgmentsare closerto
the centerfrequencyor the linear averageas durationin-
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C. Parametric experiment: Vibrato extent

2!)-

0-

Three parameterswere studiedin the parametricexperiments as a function of duration and phase:Vibrate
extent, centerfrequency,and vibrate rate. Figure 7 (using
the same format as Fig. 4) displaysthe data reportedin

A......

Table IV, obtained for vibrate extents of 0, 50, tee, and

-11)-20-

_

-30-40-

200 cents. As in the presentationof the previousexperiment, the data are organizedaccordingto the end of the
tones. For extents 0, 50 and tee cents, the lines clearly
convergetowardsthe center frequency.
Figure 8 displaysthe samedata using the LA as referencefrequency.The lines obtainedfor 50 and lee cents
conditions
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FIG. 7. Averagesettingsfor the parametricexperimenton vibrateextent.
X axis: pattern duration, in number of cycles.Y axis:differencebetween
the meanpitch perceivedand centerfrequency.Patternssharingthe same
final phaseare connectedby a line. Center frequency:440 Hz, vibrate
rate: 6 Hz.

are similar.

For the 200 centsextent, all the toneswere perceived
as either significantlyhigher or lower than the centerfrequencyalmostindependentlyof their duration.They were
also perceivedhigher or lower comparedto the LA, exceptedfor 0.5 cyclesduration patterns (patterns 1 and 3).
This indicatesthat a separateperceptionof the high
and low parts (extrema) of the F0 patternsappeared:The
stimuli were perceivedas two alternatingtonesrather than
vibrate tones. Borrowing the terminology introduced in
Nab•l•k et al. (1970), in their study of pitch for tone
bursts of changing frequency, we shall adopt the term
"separation"when only the final arch of the vibrate waveform contributesto the pitch judgment, and the term "fusion" when the overall F0 pattern contributesto the pitch
judgment. In the main experiment,for example,only the
fusion casewas observed,becausethe pitch perceivedfor
patternssharingthe sameend (same final arch) was dependent on the pattern durations, and therefore on the
overall F0 patterns. In a musical context, fusion correspondsto true vibrate, and separationis rather related to

compatiblewith the first observation,becauseit indicates
that someweightingof the past is necessary.
Figure 6 is anotherplot of the samedata, where the X
axis representsthe pattern number, and where the Y axis
representsthe averagepitch judgement.Patternssharing
the sameduration are connectedby a line. It is noticeable
that the pairs of curvesobtainedfor durations0.5 and 1.5
cycles,0.75 and 1.75 cycles,and t and 2 cycleshavesimilar
trills or other melodic
ornaments.
Two observations
contours.These similar contourshave decreasingamplitudes as duration increases.Again, this pseudoperiodicity emergefrom this experiment: (t) If the vibrate extent is
TABLE IV. Parametric experiment:Vibrato extent. Average settings(differencebetweenthe subjects
responses
and the centerfrequency)and standarddeviationsin cents,centerfrequency440 Hz, vibratorate
6 Hz. ME meansthat thesefiguresare thoseof the main experiment.
Number

of
Cycles

Initial

phase
(radians)

0.50

0

0.50

•r

0.75

0

0.75

•r

1.00

0

1.00

•r

1.50

0

1.50

•r

2.00

0

2.00

•r

Vib. ex.

Vib. ex.

Vib. ex.

Vib. ex.

0
(cents)

50
(cents)

100
(cents)

200
(cents)

-0.394-

3.92

....
1.57 4- 4.02

."
1.184-3.77
--'

0.794- 3.40
....
0.79 4- 2.32
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'"

14.894-4.25

ME

15.81 4-6.58

ME

-58.834-

-- 11.05 4- 7.20

ME

- 52.73 4- 9.77

13.334- 5.04
--11.054-7.20

67.524-

6.52
8.36

ME

62.604-

ME

-54.364-12.08

9.59

10.204- 3.59

ME

9.81 4- 4.90

ME

62.604-13.36

58.424-11.79

8.684- 7.84

ME

- 54.764-12.75

- 3.54 4- 5.25

ME

--47.87

4.32 4- 5.81

ME

4- 22. l0

45.43 4- 35.19
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FIG. 9. Average settingsfor the parametric experimenton center frequency.X axis:pattern duration,in numberof cycles.Y axis:difference
betweenthe mean pitch perceivedand centerfrequency.Patternssharing
the samefinal phaseare connectedby a line. Vibrato extent: 100 cents,

of the vibrato waveform

vibrate

440 Hz, vibrato rate: 6 Hz.

occurs. This final arch alone con-

tributesto pitch perception,the overallF0 patternhasvery
little influence,if any, on the pitch perceived;(2) in the
caseof fusion,the final part of the F0 pattern still seems
the mostimportantfor pitch perception,but the overallF0
pattern contributesto the pitch judgment.
D. Parametric experiment: Vibrato center frequency

Another parameterunder studywas the vibrate center
frequency,as a function of duration and phase. Center
frequenciesof 220, 440, 880, and 1500 Hz were used. In
Fig. 9 the data of Table V are organizedaccordingto the
final phaseof the patterns.This experimentindicatesthat
the convergencetoward the centerfrequencyis almostindependentof this centerfrequency.An inflectionpoint (for
a 1-cycle duration) is also noticeablefor all the center
frequencies.This inflectionpoint will be explainedlater, in
a model. A little difference between the different conditions

is visiblein Fig. 9: The 440-Hz conditionsettingsare closer
to the center frequencythan the other conditionsettings.
This differencecan be related to the different groups of
subjects:The 440-Hz conditionwas obtainedfor group 1,
and other conditionsfor group 2. The subjectsof group 2
were more trained than thoseof group 1. This difference
seemsto indicate that they focusedmore on the F0 extrema.

E. Parametric experiment: Vibrato rate

The last parameter under study was the vibrate rate.
Vibrato rates of 4, 6, and 8 Hz were used.In Fig. 10 the
1623
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rate: 6 Hz.

data of Table VI are organizedaccordingto the final phase
of the patterns.In this figure,the time axis representsduration expressed
in secondsrather than a numberof cycles.
For this experiment,the same F0 patterns for different
vibrato frequencieshave differentdurations,becausethey
have the samenumberof cycles.For a slow vibrato rate (4
Hz) all the F0 patternsare perceivedeither high or low.
This indicatesa separateperceptionof the high and low
parts (upper and lower archsof the sinusoidalwaveforms)
of the F0 patterns.Theseshort toneswere perceivedmore
as two alternatingtonesthan as vibrato tones.It must be
pointedout that the vibratoextentwasonly 100 cents,but
that the vibrato cycleswere rather long. For highervibrato
rates, one can observethat the lines convergetoward the
centerfrequency:It is the fusioncase.Furthermore,the 8Hz linesare convergingfasterthan the 6-Hz lines.Figure
11 displaysthe samedata usingthe LA as referencefrequency.For the 8-Hz condition,one can notice that the
LA and the pitch matchingsare quite differentfor almost
all the patterns (0.5 cyclespatternsexcepted).
It emergesfrom this last experimentthat: (1) separation occurs for a slow vibrato rate (as was the case for a

large extent); (2) in the caseof fusion,the lines are converging faster for the higher vibrato rate. The difference
betweenLA and pitch matchingsis also higher.
These observationsare compatiblewith the observation that the overall F0 pattern contributesto pitch perceptionin caseof fusion.For higher vibrato rates, the vibrato cyclesare shorter and thereforethe samepattern in
C. d'Alessandroand M. Castellengo:Pitch of vibrato tones
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TABLE V. Parametricexperiment:Center frequency.Average settings(differencebetweenthe subjects
responses
and the centerfrequency)and standarddeviationsin cents.Vibrato extent 100 cents,vibratorate
6 Hz. ME meansthat thesefiguresare thoseof the main experiment.

Number

Initial

of
cycles

phase
(radians)

N. freq.
220
(Hz)
39.67+

N. freq.
440
(Hz)

0.50

0

0.50

rr

-- 37.39 +

0.75

0

-- 32.57q-

0.75

rr

34.67q-

1.00

0

10.60

ME

1.00

rr

30.03 q- 5.70

ME

--26.17q-

N. freq.

N. freq.

880
(Hz)

1500
(Hz)

4.90

ME

4.37

ME

-- 32.37 q- 4.86

30.61 +4.17

-- 29.68 q- 7.70

7.44

ME

--27.76q-

--26.17q-7.38

4.65

ME

7.04

31.74+5.87

28.10q-5.64
--24.57

q- 6.67

28.33q-6.92
--20.02q-

24.22q-6.29

7.81

23.22q-6.14

1.50

0

30.03q-

7.97

ME

1.50

rr

-- 19.79q-

9.48

ME

--22.57q-6.37

2.00

0

-- 13.03 q- 13.23

ME

-- 12.44 q- 6.38

-- 6.94q- 5.60

2.00

rr

18.01 q- 10.88

ME

8.24 q- 8.52

8.92 q- 9.35

terms of number of cycles is also shorter. This could explain a faster convergence.
F. Interpretation of the results

The resultsobtainedin the previousexperimentsindicate that the pitch judgmentsfor short tonesmay be far
from the mean between the extreme frequencies,as reported for long tones.
The pitchjudgmentscorresponded
to a time averageof
the overallF0 pattern (for perceptuallyfusedpatterns), or
to a time averageof the final arch of the F0 pattern (for
40.0

30.0 -

21.51 q-9.84

20.08q-6.92
--20.32q-6.66

perceptuallyseparatedpatterns). The hypothesisof a time
averageexplainsthe periodicityobservedin Fig. 6. It also
explainsthe inflectionpointsin Fig. 9 and the convergence
toward the centerfrequencyof the lines correspondingto
the same final phase. But it is clear that a time-average
model is not sufficientto explain our data, becausefor an
entire numberof vibrato cyclesthe time averageequalsthe
center frequency,althoughthe pitch judgementsobtained
in thesecasesare not the centerfrequency.Another argument againstthe time-averagemodel is the monotonicconvergencetoward the centerfrequencyobserved(in caseof
fusion). The comparisonof our data with the linear average of the stimuli shows that a simple linear averageis
generallynot ableto representthe pitch perceivedfor short
tones. The linear averageis close to the pitch perceived
only for the longer stimuli, or for the shorterstimuli (patterns 1 and 3). In these situations, both MBE and LA are

alsocoincidingapproximately.Therefore,it seemsthat the
final part of the tone has a larger weight on the pitch
judgment than the initial one. This could explain the converging monotoniclines obtained for data organizedaccordingto the end of the tones.A weightedtime-averageof
the F0 pattern can be proposedto representthe experi-
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TABLE VI. Parametricexperiment:Vibrate rate. Averagesettings(differencebetweenthe subjectsresponsesand the center frequency) and
standarddeviationsin cents.Vibrate extent 100 cents,centerfrequency
440 Hz. ME meansthat thesefiguresare thoseof the main experiment.
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by a line.Vibrato extent:100cents,centerfrequency:

Number

Initial

of
cycles

phase
(radians)

V. freq.
4
(Hz)

V. freq.
6
(Hz)

V. freq.
8
(Hz)

0.50

0

28.494- 5.16

ME

31.194-6.09

0.50

•-

-- 30.56 q- 4.52

ME

-- 30.56 q- 5.73

0.75

0

--27.364-5.25

ME

--26.564-6.24

0.75

•-

1.00

0

1.00

rr
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ME
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ME
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ME
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ME
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I

TABLE VII. Maximum pitch changesfor the stimuli, and glissando
thresholdaccordingto 'tHart et al. ST=semitones.A factor of two distance from the thresholdis also given.
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6
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FIG. 11. Averagesettingsfor the parametricexperimenton vibrato rate.
X axis:pattern duration, in seconds.Y axis:differencebetweenthe mean
pitch perceivedand the linear averageof the stimuli.Patternssharingthe
samefinal phaseare connectedby a line. Vibrato extent: 100 cents,center
frequency:440 Hz.

mental data. Such a model will be discussed in detail in the
next section.

8
6
12
24
16

•0.215.•-20.4]
23.2111.6-46.4]
23.2111.6-46.4]
23.2111.6-46.4]
40.9120.4-81.8]

stimuli with gliding or constantpitches gave rise to the
sametype of responses
when fusionoccured,and to different typesof responses
only in caseof separation.
The experimenton the presentationorder was made
when designingthe test methodology,and we testedthe
presentationorderonly in the fusioncase.It is clearthat in
the separationsituationthe presentationorder couldinfluence the responses'As glissandibetweentwo alternating
tones are perceived,the subjectscould focus on the high
tone or the low tone, dependingon the experimentalinstructions.

H. Fusion/separation and the glissando threshold

As the fundamentalfrequencychangescontinuouslyin
vibrato tones,it is important to know in which conditions
thesechangesare audible,and in which conditionsthey go
unnoticed.This problemis relatedto the glissandothreshold. This threshold is also called the absolute threshold of

G. Constant pitch and gliding pitch

All the subjectsnoted that for severalpatternsit was
possibleto perceivea gliding pitch, rather than a constant
pitch. Gliding pitch correspondsto a perceived tonal
movement: The actual F0 pattern (the actual physical
variation of the fundamentalfrequency) resultsin a psychologically gliding tone (or glissando). For constant
pitch, the actual F0 pattern results in a single pitch. It
must be emphasizedthat the gliding/constantpitch concept is linked to, but is distinctfrom, the fusion/separation
concept.A "fused" responseis a responsetaking into account the overall F0 pattern for pitch judgement, as opposedto a "separated"responsetaking into accountonly

the final archof the F0 pattern.A subjectcouldreport
after an experimentthat she/he perceiveda gliding pitch,
and neverthelessgive a fusedresponse.
Three situation were encountered: (1) A fused re-

sponseand a stimulusperceivedwith a constantpitcl•; (2)
a fused responseand a stimulusperceivedwith a gliding
pitch, (3) a separatedresponseand a stimulusperceived
with a glidingpitch. Situations1 and 2 were presentin the
main experiment. Neverthelessthe order of presentation
(CV) or (VC) did not influence the results in this case (as

discussedearlier). For our experiments, it seems that
fusion/separationof the responses
is the more relevantindication of perceptual integration. As a matter of fact,
1625
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pitch change,and is expressed
in frequencyunit per unit of
time.

Table VII showsthe maximum F0 changesthat are
presentin our data: The maximumF0 changeis obtained
as the vibrato extent divided by half the vibrato period.
This maximumF0 changeis actuallyreached,for instance,
for patterns2 and 4 in Fig. 3.
Psychoacoustic
and psychophoneticdata on the glissando threshold have been obtainedby Klatt (1973), Pollack (1968), Rossi (1971, 1978), Schouten (1985), and

Sergeantand Harris (1962). No reported experimentexactly matchesour experimentalconditions(regardingtone
duration, frequencychange,and center frequency). It is
therefore

difficult

to extract useful information

from this

large body of data, and the reportedresultsmust be interpolatedfor our purpose.In fact, an interpolationprocedure
and a unified view of this problem was presentedby 'tHart
et al. (1990). They proposedthe semitone/secondas the
best unit for the glissandothreshold,becauseit appeared
that the thresholdis almostindependenton the centerfrequencyusinga relativefrequencyscale.They studiedthe
distributionof the glissandothresholdspublishedin the
literature. They showedthat the glissandothresholdswere
distributedaround a curve Gtr (expressedin semitones/s)
which approximatelysatisfiesthe equation:

Gtr=O.16/T2,
C. d'Alessandro and M. Castellengo: Pitch of vibrato tones
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where T is the durationof the tone. If Eq. (3) is plotted
usinga double (natural) logarithmicscale,it becomesapproximately a straight line, in our domain of variation:
T•[0.06 s, 0.130 s]
log(•tr) • -- 2.00 X log(T) -- 1.83.

(4)

'tHart et al. reported that more than 75% of the data
in the literature

lie within a distance of a factor of 2 from

Eq.
(3),
i.e., within the interval [log(•tr)
-- log(2),log (Gtr) + log(2) ], in the double logarithmic
scale.In Table VII, we reportedthe pitch changesencountered in our experiment, compared to the interpolated
thresholds,and the 75% interval as discussedby 'tHart
et al.

The fusion/separation
situationsobservedin the parametric experimentare in good agreementwith the glissandothreshold.The glissandoratesin caseof separation
(lines one and four of Table VII)

are in the 75% interval

aroundthe glissandothreshold.In caseof fusion,the glissando rates are all below the threshold.

For the main ex-

periment (line three in Table VII), the glissandorate is
close to the lower boundary of the 75% interval. This
meansthat the pitch changemight havebeennoticeablefor
this experiment(and as a matter of fact it was actually
reportedby someof the subjects).Nevertheless,the results
demonstratedfusedresponsesfor this experiment:In this
casethe overallF0 changeinfluencedthe pitchjudgment.
When the pitch changewas clearly below the glissando
threshold,however,no pitch changeat all was perceived
(e.g., for half a cycle of 8-Hz vibrato rate or 50 cents
vibrato extent stimuli).

A somewhatsimilar fusion/separationsituation (the
trill threshold) has been introduced for long-duration
tonesby Miller and Heise (1950) and later reconsideredby
Shonle and Horan (1976). It has been shown that fusion
tends to fail when the vibrato rate comesbelow 5 Hz, and
when the vibrato extent comes above 200 cents, in the

500-Hz frequencyregion. Although the work on the trill
thresholdconcernedonly long tones,the resultsseemsin
goodagreementwith our findingsfor shorttones,and with
the glissandothreshold.

I. Standard

deviations

In spite of the reported ambiguityof somepatterns,
when a glissandowas perceived,the standarddeviations
obtainedwere generallycomparableto thosereportedfor
long tones.Cardozo (1965) foundthat the differencelimen
was abouta factor 1.7 largerthan the corresponding
standard deviationfor a methodof adjustment.This is not the
case for our experiments.It was not the case for other
experimentson vibrato; for instance Shonle and Horan
( 1980,p. 251) reportedthat their standarddeviationswere
larger than those predictedby Cardozo. The frequencydifferencelimensfor short tonesare duration dependant
[see Moore (1973)], but are still lower than those computedon the basisof our experimentalresults.In our opinion, this discrepancymight be explainedby the particular
F0 patterns used: In frequency-difference
limen experi1626 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March 1994

ments,the F0 patternsare flat, and it is likely that frequencymodulationintroducedby vibrate degradesthe difference limens. For instance, Jesteadt and Sims (1975)
compared performancesfor the same group of subjects
with pulsedsinuseldand frequencymodulatedtones,and
found the differencelimensfor frequency-modulated
tones
to be consistentlylarger.
It must be emphasizedthat the standard deviations
were of the same order of magnitude in almost all the
experiments.It is therefore difficult to interpret consistently the differencesin standarddeviation.
The only casesof larger standarddeviationswere in
the parametricexperiment,for the 200 centsvibrate extent
condition(condition8), and for the 1 and 2 cyclespattern
durations.These stimuli are in the separationsituation.
They have an integernumberof cycles.It seemsthat they
are the most ambiguousstimuli. This reportedambiguity
might be explainedby the conflict betweenthe separate
perceptionof the last arch of the F0 pattern,and the perceptionof the centerfrequency.On the one hand, as there
is separation,a first candidatefor pitch perceptionis the
time averageof the last arch of the vibrate waveform.But
on the other hand, as there is an integernumberof vibrate
cycles,the F0 pattern beginsand endson the center frequency, and is symmetric (one maximum and one minimum, or two maxima and two minima). This might have
encouragedthe subjectsto choosethe centerfrequencyas
the best candidatefor pitch perception.The resultsshow
that the averageresponseagreeswith the first alternative
(time average of the last arch), but the large standard
deviationmight be an indicationof ambiguity.
J. Absolute pitch

The questionof absolutepitch may alsobe raisedfor
our experiments.Categoricalpitch judgments,related to
the temperedscale,could havebeenreportedby somesubjects, instead of an averagingof the F0 patterns.As a
matter of fact, this type of judgment was obtainedfor a
subjectwith a pure form of absolutepitch. This subjectis
also a professionalpiano performer,specializedin accompanimentof singers.She is thereforeparticularlyusedto
F0 patterns of real singers.It is not clear whether her
categoricalresponses
are due to absolutepitch, or whether
they are a product of her professionalinterestin singers'
performances. Moreover, other subjects with absolute
pitch gave averagedjudgments rather than categorical
ones.With the exceptionof one subjectin group 1, the
resultsof subjectswith absolutepitch are similar to the
resultsof subjectswithout absolutepitch.
III. NUMERICAL

MODEL

A. Equation of the model

We have seenin the previoussectionsthat the final
part of the tone had a larger weighton the pitchjudgment
than the initial one. The experimentalresultsalso suggestedthat the F0 patternsweretime averaged,becauseof
the convergencetoward the center frequency for long
tones, at least in case of fusion.
C. d'Alessandroand M. Castellengo:Pitchof vibratotones 1626
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Let us considerfirst the caseof fusion.A quantitative
model for sucha processmay be a time averageof the F0
pattern viewed through a data window. We shall refer to
this modelas the weightedtime average(WTA) model.A
simple model for the data window is a raised exponential
memoryfunction,so that eventsin the past contributeexponentiallyless to the average.A simple time averageis
clearly not sufficient,as discussed
earlier, but an exponential memoryfunctionis alsonot sufficient,becauseonly the
recent past is taken into accountusing such a weighting
function. A combinationof the two is required (raised
exponentialmemory function). Let p(t) denotethe pitch
perceivedat time t, f the time-varyingF0 functionbeginning at time 0, and let a,/• be two constants:

f D(

f (r)dr

(5)

p(t)= J'D(e
-a(t-r)

The meaning of Eq. (5) is twofold: The constant/•
accountsfor the time averaging,and the constanta accountsfor the weightingof the past.
In the caseof separation,the excitationpatternsdue to
successive
vibrate extremabecomemore separatedin time
or in frequency,and theseextrema are perceivedas two
independentauditory events.It is necessaryto introducein
the model a time-frequencythresholdrelated to the glissando threshold.
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FIG. 12. Weightedtime averagemodelof pitch perception.Data of the
main experimentand result of the numericalmodel.

The glissanderate for a givenvibrate extent (VE) and
a givenvibrate rate (VR) can be computedas the product
of the extent and two times the rate. It is reasonable

to

assumethat if the glissanderate for a given conditionis
larger than the glissandethresholdfor the samecondition,
the amountof constanttime averagingrepresentedby/• is
reduced.It doesmeanthat in the separationcase,the pitch
judgmentdoesnot take into accountthe distant past. The
numericalmodel is thereforegivenby Eq. (5), with/•=0
if VEX 2VR > Gtr, whereGtr is givenby Eq. (3).
B. Parameters

estimation

and results

Only two free parametersa and /• have to be estimated. The model must be able to representthe data obtained both in the main experimentand in the parametric
experiment.To estimatethe model parameters,it is classical to minimize the distancebetweenthe model response
and the experimentaldata. Severalsetsof data canbe taken
as referencein the minimization process.Due to the sta-

The figure of 7 Hz (or 0.14 s) was extensivelydiscussedby Stevensand Davis ( 1938, pp. 222-223, 237-239,
242), in the context of vibrato. They reported that the

glidingcharacter
of vibratotonesis lostfor a ,•ibratorate
faster than 7 Hz: "But then, as the rate is increased, al-

though the maximum continuesto move back and forth,
the movementno longer appearsas a changeof pitch."
They also compared this result with previous work of
B•k•zy: "The figure of 0.14 sec remindsus that B•k•zy
reportedthat the persistence
of an auditorysensationlasts
about this length of time." For beats also, Stevensand
Davis reportedthat: "At the rate of about 6 or 7 beatsper
second,...,the smooth rise and fall in loudnessvanishesand

each beat appearsas a single impulse....

Beyond this

critical rate, we are left, in both instances (i.e., vibrato and

beats), with a tone havingan intermittent,throbbingcharacter." Therefore, it seemsthat the optimal integration

tistical nature of our results, we chose to minimize the

time constant that was obtained for our data, can be con-

root-mean-squaredistancebetween the results obtained
with the two-parametersmodel and the data of the main
experiment (Table III). This two-dimensionalrms minimization gives the optimal parameters a=-22
and

sistentlyrelated to a psychophysical
time threshold,the
auditory persistence.
Figure 12 displays the results obtained with this
model, for the optimal parameters,and the conditionsof
the main experiment,usingthe centerfrequencyas reference. Figure 13 displaysthe discrepancybetweenexperimental data and the WTA pitch. This figure can be compared to the same figure (Fig. 5) using the LA model.
Figure 14 comparesthe LA model and the experimental
data of the main experiment,using also the center frequency as reference.It is clear that the match between
model and experimentaldata is better for the WTA model

/•=0:20.Theparameter/•
canbeinterpreted
astheamount
of long-termtime average(here/• = 20% ). The parameter
a represents
the speedof decayof the exponentialfunction.
This weighting processcan be consideredas a low-pass
filteringprocess,taking the exponentialfunctionin Eq. (5)
as the impulseresponseof the system.In this case,one can
estimatethe bandwidth B of the low-passfilter: B=a/rr
=7.00 Hz, and its time constant is l/B=0.14
1627
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pitch perceived(main experiment)and the resultof the numericalmodel.

than for the LA model, particularly for the 1 or 2 cycles
stimuli.

Figures 15 and 16 showthe applicationof the numerical model to the parametricexperiments.This numerical
model seemswell suited to both fused and separatedvibrato judgments.It must be pointedout that the optimal
model parametersobtainedfor a first set of experimental
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FIG. 14. Linear averagemodel of pitch perception.Data of the main
experimentand linear averageof the stimuli.
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FIG. 15. Weightedtime averagemodel of pitch perception.Data of the
parametricexperimenton vibrato extent and result of the numerical
model.

data (the main experiment) representquite well a second
set of the experimentaldata (parametricexperiment).
IV. GENERAL

30.0

0.50

DISCUSSION

AND SUMMARY

Our resultsdemonstratethat for short tonesthe pitch
doesnot correspondto the mean frequencybetweenthe
peaksof F0, as seemsto be the casefor long tones.An
alternative hypothesisfor long tones was proposedby
Sundberg(1978): The linear averagehypothesis.Shonle
and Horan (1980) also proposedthe LA hypothesisin a
subsidiaryexperiment,using asymmetricalvibrato waveforms: A linear rise from the lowest value to the highest
valuefor one quarterof the vibrato cycle,a steadyportion
for half the period, and a linear fall for the remaining
quarter period ("flat-top" condition, the "flat-bottom"
conditionwas similar, exceptthat the frequencyremained
steadyat the lowestvalue for half a period). The results
obtainedindicatedan averagingof all frequenciespresent
(with someemphasison the steadyportions),rather than
a mean betweenthe extremefrequencies.It is difficultto
comparethis subsidiaryexperimentwith ours,becauseno
indicationsof phaseor durationare available.There is also
somediscrepancy
betweenthe linear averageof the stimuli
and our experimentaldata. Nevertheless,the sametype of
mechanismcould explainpitch perceptionfor both shortduration and long-durationtones.This mechanismcould
be a weightedtime averageof the F0 pattern.
A previousmodel of weightedtime averagewas presentedby Feth and his colleaguesin a seriesof studieson
pitch of two-componentand narrow-band signals.Feth
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(1974) hasreportedthat listenersare able to discriminate
betweentwo-tonecomplexes
on the basisof their pitch [see
for instancethe discussionin Feth and O'Malley (1977),
p. 941, and Stoverand Feth (1983), p. 1706].The pitch
differences
for suchsignalswereconsistently
relatedto differencesin the envelope-weighted
averagesof their instantaneousfrequencies.This model is analogousto our time
averageof F model but doesan envelope-weighted
time
averageon the instantaneous
frequencyrather than fundamental frequency.
The pitch vibrato also occursin sustainedtones of
various instruments.Violin vibrato tones were studied by
Fletcher and Sanders (1967), and Seashore (1938). It

seems (1) that the vibrato is presentin practically all
tones,openstringsexcepted;(2) that for long tones,the
mean pitch of the tonestendsto coincidewith the pitch
indicatedin the printed score;(3) that the stoppingfinger
movesboth aboveand below the target pitch; (4) that the
movementresponsiblefor the pitch vibrato is initiated
mostfrequentlywith the movementtowardthe bridge,and
the final vibrato movementis most frequentlytoward the
scroll. This meansthat for long tonesas well as for short
tonesthe F0 patternsare most frequentlystartingat the
target frequencywith phase 0 and ending at the target
frequencywith phaserr. This is a somewhatsimplifiedsituation, comparedto vocal vibrato. Our model of pitch
perceptionseemsin agreementwith the observationthat
the targetfrequency(which is reachedat the end of tones)
is actually the perceivedpitch, becausethe end of tones
plays a particular role in this model. It is reasonableto
think that our model works not only for vocal vibrato
1629
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3

S

FIG. 17. Fundamentalfrequencypattern of a short sequenceextracted
from Mozart's Magic Flute: Aria of the Queenof the Night "HelPsvengeanceseethesin my heart," sungby BeverlyHoch, CD EMI 7 54287
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-40.0
0.00

2

vibrato tones.

Let us consideragain Fig. 1. Figure 17 displaysthe
fundamentalfrequencypatternsof the musicalsequence
in
Fig. 1. In this examplemany of the F0 patternsof Fig. 3
may be found [pattern 5 aboveletter (A) in Fig. 17, pattern 1 above(B), pattern3 above(C) '"]. Our resultsare
ableto expainthe F0 movementsthat are apparentin Fig.
17. For instance,the F0 pattern No. 1 (B) has a center
frequencylowerthan the F0 patternNo. 3 (C), in orderto
be perceivedwith the samepitch.
In summary,we found that for short-durationvibrato
tones,the pitch perceivedcorresponds
to a weightedtime
averageof theF0 pattern.Therefore,we havethe following
conclusions:

(1) The overall F0 pattern influencespitch perception. The patternsduration and phaseare important parametersfor pitch perception.
(2) Pitch dependsmoston the end of the tone,and it
convergestoward the meanbetweenthe F0 peaks(or toward the linear averageof F0 over one vibrato period), as
durationis increasing,at leastfor symmetricvibrato waveforms.

(3) Separation/fusionof pitch perceptiondependson
the vibrato extent and rate. This may be explainedusing
the glissandothreshold.
A simplenumericalmodel which is able to represent
our experimentaldata was proposed.This model consists
of a weightedtime averageof the F0 pattern.The weighting functionis a raiseddecayingexponentialfunction.The
modelincorporates
alsoa threshold(glissandothreshold),
in order to accountfor the separation/fusionphenomenon
observedfor large vibratoextentsor slow vibrato rates.
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1Other
presentation
conditions
[(CV) or (VCVC) instead
of (VC)] were
tried, for a limited number of subjects.The differencesbetweenresults
obtainedwith differentpresentation
conditionswerenot statisticallysig-
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nificant. This demonstratedthat no maskingeffectresultingfrom the
presentationmethod was noticeable.As no significantdifferencesresuited,we chosethe same(VC) presentationconditionfor all the experiments.Usingthe samearguments,if the 300-mssilentintervalduration
had beencritical, somevariationmight haveresultedbetweenthe (CV)
and (VC) presentation
conditions.It mustbenotedthat the differenttest
presentationswere tried for a set of parameterscorrespondingto the
main experiment(vibrato centerfrequency440 Hz, vibrato extent 100
cents, vibrato rate 6 Hz). Is is not certain that the (CV) and (VC)

presentations
are equivalentfor a largerextentor a slowerrate, asit will
be discussed later.

2Weusedthefrequency-difference
limens
reported
in theclassic
paperby
Showerand Biddulph ( 1931). Thesedata are probablyan upperboundary for the estimatesof frequency-difference
limensreportedby other
authors[seefor instancea reviewin Wier et aL ( 1976)]. This choicewas
made for the sake of economy,as the number of stimuli was directly
proportionalto the frequencystep.The main experimentwas also performed,for a limited numberof subjects,usingthe frequency-difference
limensreportedby Moore for shorttones(Moore, 1973). Thesedata are
probably a lower boundary.No significantdifferenceswere obtained,
either in terms of averagejudgment or in terms of standarddeviation,
and we feel thereforeentitled to use Showerand Biddulph data.

3Theabsolute
duration
depends
onboththenumber
ofvibratocycles
and
the vibrato frequency.
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